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Talking Car System installation guide 

It is so easy that you can do this yourself or ask for a professional installation. You can print this 

information and use it as a guide during installation.

 

1. Talking Car System kit                     2.  Speakers and Amplifier size comparison. 

 

 

3.   View from the top-Speaker installation           4. View from the side-Speaker installation 
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5.   Cable installation (actual cable comes in black) 6.Cable installation with adhesive tie mounts. 

 

 

7.   Cable installation     8.  Cable pulled between the hood and the fender. 

 

 

9.  Cable pulled between the hood and the fender.  10.  Another view of the cable installation. 
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11. Cable fully pushed through the opening. 12. Cable pulled through the passenger side and    

attached with adhesive cable tie mounts. Actual cable 

comes in black color.                                                      

 

 

13. Cable pulled and attached under the dashboard .14. The TC amplifier installed under the dashboard. 

 

 

15. Once the TC amplifier properly installed, it is            

almost invisible.    16. Connecting power adapter and audio cables.
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17. Connecting Speaker cables and power Adaptor.       18. Connecting Audio cable to Auxiliary input.  

 

 

19. Cell phone attached with cell phone holder                      

for safe driving  ( not included with the kit).          20. Completed installation. 
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How to install Talking Car System 

We made the installation of our proprietary Talking Car™ 550 watt (!) amplifier and speakers so easy 

that you could do it yourself in less than an hour. It consists of three easy steps. Typically, there is no 

drilling, punching or poking required for most of the cars on the market in order the get the hardware 

installed. 

Important : Before you purchase the system, take a look at installation pictures and make sure your car 

has sufficient space behind the grill for waterproof speakers and opening between the hood, left fender 

and passenger door for cables to pull through.  

Disclaimer: Talking Car LLC is not responsible for any damage you may cause to yourself, your vehicle or 

any involved party during installation and/ or while operating a vehicle. If you are not sure how to do it 

yourself, we recommend professional installation to avoid any damage to your vehicle and yourself you 

may cause. Any auto mechanic/audio installation shop can do it in less than an hour. 

1. Our water-resistant speakers come with metallic brackets and turnkey clamps that are easily attached 

to almost any spot you can find available and safe under the hood of your car. Once speakers are safely 

mounted you can remove the plastic turn keys from the clamps and keep it in your toolbox. Don't worry 

about water getting there, they are waterproof! Our speakers are compact yet very powerful. Most cars 

have plenty of space behind the grill to get them installed safely. For the best sound quality and 

maximum volume we recommend finding a spot behind the grill (with speakers facing the street) at the 

front of the radiator. You can achieve the best sound quality if the speakers are facing directly outwards 

and there are no barriers in front of them, except for the grill itself. Speakers are equipped with thin, yet 

durable, audio cable. You can easily pass it through the side of the hood and pull it through the opening 

between the hood, the fender and the passenger door into your car’s compartment as it shows on the 

pictures below. Make sure to adjust and affix the cable with provided plastic tie-wraps and adhesive tie 

mounts so it is not jammed and/or stripped to avoid shorting of the cable. 

2. Now that you have your speakers installed, it’s time to get the Talking Car ™ amplifier installed. The 

safest and easiest place we recommend is under the dashboard on the passenger’s side. We use Velcro 

for easy and fast installation. Some of you might want to install it under the passenger seat, depending 

on the car and how much room there is under the seat. The Talking Car™ amplifier is made so compact, 

and yet so powerful 550 Watt (non-RMS) that it is easy to install practically anywhere. It doesn’t get too 

hot but still make sure you don’t cover it under the mat and there is enough ventilation. 

3. Now all you have to do is just plug the speakers’ and your iPhone/iPod Touch cables to the Talking 

Car™ amplifier, run the Talking Car™ application and have some FUN !!! We recommend having a 

cellphone holder on a dashboard for easy access to the Talking Car ™ application and safe navigation on 

the road. 

All you have to do now is to have FUN!….and don’t forget to participate in our Funniest Talking Car video 

contest for a chance to win free iPad! Details on “See it” page on our website. 

For technical questions please contact us at: support@talkingcar.com 


